The members of theofH. 0. 0. club In a
I
the street
accepted the hopitality
ofurSue-intendent-Dilckinson
railway and took a trip over the line to the
SPRAY OF THE FALLS.
power house and returned yesterday afternoon.
SATLRDAY'S DAILY.
According to the Chicago Tribune of Democrats Elect Two and the Repub.
Burghardt & Frary sold yesterday lotsa the 0th inst. quite a number of Montana
licans Two of the City
6 and 7 in block 482 and lot 4 in blockk people wer stopping then at the big
Omeers.
4(18.
hotels of that city, including J. H. McThe central committees of the two par- Knight of this city,who was registered at
the
Grand
Pacifle.
ties were around yesterday among the
faithful soliciting financial aid.
The last earload
tre shipped from Jere Leslie and C'.
H. ('lark, Democrats,
Word arrived late last night from Nei- the Florence mine at Niehart brought
Elected Attorney and Treashart that Sidne( ('ulwirt of this city was S41,212. There was less ore in this ship
nient and silver lower than at any time
urer, Respectively.
dying in that town. of pneumonia.
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yet the carltad brought more, which
Walter Dunn yesterday tiled tthat re sjeaks well indeed for the property.
eiipt for the northeast quarter of section
uiliibandinan.
it in township IS. north of range a east.
Mr. J. M. ttaordman. of this county, is
The clerk of the district court ister- now taking the invigorating ozone of
day issued a marriage license to iichard I I )eer Litlge, which he finds is ieeuliarly
S. Ilain of tilt and Maggie Hlutihinsui t dapted to his tonstitution. Ve are inof the same place.
formed that a long anticipated happy
Mary Knowles of (Grafton yesterday event in Mr. oanrdmian's life is sixit to le
tiled a water right location for iSM)inches realize' .- River Press:
of Lone Tree creek in section 25. town
Mrs. LTuis Heitman left lritay last
ship 18, north of range 1t east.
necompanied by her three d hgliters,
Lila.
Helen andt Grace. for helena.
tie
midnight
Again last night after
ill out and Egyjptian frontwhence they go to Baltimore for a
lights were
darkness prevailed. Something uist be three months' visit. The object of the
trip is to take iine of the children to a
wrong when this haplaens twie' ini
e
hoispital to be treated for throat trouble.
iiiSIiil.

J.

M. Gaunt, Democrat, ('omes in With a
Handsome Majority in the
Third Ward.

Pomeroy,R........................

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
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Delamar.

The sale of the great Delamar
ml
Owyhee county, Idaho, to a syndi
Clark, D ..........................
48
English capitalist. has been corn
Heldt, R..........................
42
by the deposit at the Boise City Na
Clark's maj....................
32
0 bank of *475,000 to the credit oit
J. J. Hill
Party Stop to Delamar.
Majority for the bonda ............. 53 7 President
Examine
the and
Minneapolis
Besides the $475,00o
Majority for annexation............ 44
Delamar he also holds 28,000 share
of the Northwest.
DR. PAIRFIELD INTERVIEWED.
stock which, at the present
quotation, are worth $1,090,000. Del
.e astys the Stories of Unuunal Sitiknee
is World'. fair commissioner for I
on the Line of the Great Northern
or three citizens of Great
THEY
TAKE
IN ALL THE SIGHTS. Two
1
Extension Are Untrue.
fortunate stockholders in the Pall
and will le interested in this I)el
Dr. J. IH. Fairfield, contract surgeot
hit
formation.
on the Pacific
Leslie maj.....................

11

I

extension, who returned to
the city yesterday, after an absence o
several months, informs us that the ru
mor started about the prevalence of sick
ness along the line of the new road art
totally false. He says that since tilt
company began construction last Sep
tenther only twelve deaths have been re
corded, which is a remarkably goes
showing, considering the great number
of men constantly employed. No deathi
can be attributed to the lack of propei
medical aid, as one and sometimes twi
physicians have been in the field read3
to attend to any who were unwell. Tltt
doctor further states that a majority of
the deaths were from pneumonia or pre
wailing grip a tdisetse which. during the
past two months. has puzzled the hest
doctors of America. In short. the stories
set afloat concerning the amont of suffer.
ing on the extension are wholly no
founded and deserving of no credence.

o

FThe Giant Spring Proves a Wonderftl

A Promising Prospeet.

The Martha, one of last season'" n
ble discoveries at Wolf Butte, in the
mountain region, owned by Win'
Skelton and George Altor, is destinj
create something of a sensation if re,
They Examine the great Enterprises ports concerning it are to be reli;s
is said to show three feet of esolid
Under Way at the Black
running high in silver. An extensist
the
Martha, owned by the Skelton
Eagle Falls.
also makes a splendid showing Bt
depth of only six feet where a four
ore hoaly is exposed. I1he vein is at
fissure and is easily traceable the l'"t
.1..1. Hill. 1).;C. Shepard of St. Paul. of several locations.-Miner.
Attraction to the Foreign
Visitors.

The city election passed off quietly and
pleasantly yesterday. From the beginning of the campaign to the end it was
conducted fairly and without personali
ties, which is something unusual, considering that the esteemed Leader might
J. Kennedy 'od of New York and three
Ulshuntidian.
have done otherwise.
Progress of the Great Northern,
foreign capitalists arrived in town by
The poll tax required to be collveted
The democratic candidates for mayor
un.i"
nerewa en:
"
ntotdin
raesrlt
I.'m at:?!n""I th
ls
The Coulee City News says: -1
special train early yesterday morning.
the assessor is the tax heretofore dandipiliee umagistrate were defeated. hut
publishied elsewhere. It is a girl. lil. by
nominated is a tutnn' tax. and every nii
During the forenoon the distinguished (reat Northern surveyors, under }:r
mother and daughter are doing well
veer Baldwin,
between the ages of21 atu 14) is liable we elected our candidates for city attor
party drove about the city. Those who the summit came in last Monday tf
.Juliusis the happiest nunn in tile' ity".
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here
before
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naturally
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('. NV. (':nerly,. ' the Late finau .1 to -tize anything,
Hartil
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and
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other
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near
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pressed themselves. Afterwards
The Silver
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the timbers are in, thirteen feet in the lBuckeye. Solid Rock and Venus lode, in
FOR CITY TH'i:.ast RER.
-nt
north last evening.
(itratls and
he is interested.
Phil Walsh
1) clear, nineteen feet in length and twenty which
musi' was the order of the evening. hart are guestsand Steve Pierse of Nie- Clark. D .........................
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at theiBristol.
fl rlit.
.......................
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S4 one feet in width, and will nnnntain the
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structed to Mineral Hill this year will
FORt ALDERMAN.
strongest timbers used about mining greatly facilitate the development
extent. It was in a measure. a christ-nDeputy United States Marshal Ter
of the
tu
party. in honor of the very youthful hune returned
utnlay from a businets
Burgett. n)t.........................
41; properties. The gallows frame is al- quartz bearing country. It is said the
trip to Neihart.
Miss ('lark.
Carrier, R .........................
9 8 ready in place, and standns ifeet in height. Idaho people at Shoup and vicinity are tP From Twentieth to Twenty.
There was a new arrival at the home
IION11SANY) ANNEXATION.
The north station at the 5(K)-foot level ready to contribute money and work to
Milwauktl - house arritals: William
Worth. IDonnis Mullane. St. Paul; Mrs. of T. A. .Jones, the jeweler. Sunday morn- Bonds, yes ....................
.... 108 is connected with a straight cross-cut slove the enterprise through. Bitter rthird streets, and from Second
K. W.Ahion. Mrs. J. E. l)eringer. Barker; ing. It is a tine twelve-pound Iay.
Bonds, no........................
9 from the vein 320 feet distant. The vein Root Bugle.
G. i'. Hopkins. Ncihart- )sar .J. ()linger,
For annexation .................
avenue South to Eighth avenue
.. 0, at this depth is sixty feet in width, and
Mr. Lawler made
The Benton Group Again.
S. H. DOnnin. inton: Henrt lhuranyei. his mining shares. anne heavy sales in Against annexation .............
19 is as rich as the ore taken from other
.JohnRioitinn. Helena: A. H.I Rose. H. for sale. See him He has good stock
parts of the immense property. After the
We
understand
rNorth now on the market and
that
the
difliculty
over
before yeo buy.
Third Ward.
.J. I. liv. Barker; M. Flood. Btx Elder;
timbers for the station are put in place a the Benton group of
mines owned by the
I%. 0. }Farrar. Mail -n: S. M. Emery,
Do not forget to call at the Palace
sump will he made, following which a
for sale.
FOR MAYOR.
Lunch Counter for your regular dinner. Jensen,
Lake City. Minn.
cross-cut will be driven south to inter- Gold, Silver, Platinum and Tellurium
1). ...........
.........
9 sect
The best dinner in town for :e cents.
a vein known to pass east and west Mining company, has been settled. It
tFor prices and plats call at
President Hill of the Great Northern,
Hlltchkie, R......................
126 about 200 feet from the shaft. The
work will be remembered that T. E. Collins
J. H. McKnight returned yesterday
accompanied by other prominent railFOR POLICE MAGISTRATE.
is being done under the supervision of and
the
office of the Great Falls
road officials, reached Havre yesterday from an extended eastern trip. He looks
Jerry
Collins
have
long claimed an
D.......................
1 I Cy Gilbert. one of the best miners in interest
morning and went out on the extension. hale and hearty and touch improved in Murphy,
in these mines and have put up
Morehous, R....................
19 Montana. and when the new hoisting enWater
After examining the big trestle at Cut- health.
- Power and Townsite
gine and Cornish pumn are in working money regularly to pay for representaFOR CITY ATTORNEY.
hank and other recent improvements
order tine Boston . Mointana company tion.
Carpenters, paper-hangers and painters Leslie,
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1)..........
they returned to the main line and have transformed
...
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will have cause to congratulate Mr.
started for Great Falls. It was expected the best appointedthe Bristol into one of Pomeroy, R.......................
pany they were, owing to some defect in
107 Gilbert on his efficiency
and neatest hotels in
as a mining
they would reach this city late last night the city.
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the day looking around here.
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General Agent.
Neihart Herald:
members of the company,
In '82, J. L. Neihart
While real estate can not he said to be to retaliate, re-located numerousseeking
Charles Tonguay, a carpenter, well- traded a half interest in the
FOR
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other
Fairplay mine
known in Great Falls, having lived here for ten days'
nooming, yet the following resume of mines on the same grounds and placed
Gaunt,
work.
D1.......................
The
property
110
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now
three or tour years, died last evening of worth $fi ,000 and
is not for sale at any Johnson, t.....................
105 sales by the Townsite company shows an armed guard over their own claims.
congestion of the lungs brought on by a figure.
And
shooting scrape that occurred in
FONDS ANDANNEXATION.
that there is nothing to complain of. The
severe attack of pneumonia. His death amounts to very still the development
consequence of this and the arrest of the
little.
Who says it does BondMur eey
was very sudden. He was taken sick at not pay to miner
.......................
150. Considering that the sales were made in parties has led to the compromise
of the
the home if John Tabbutt last Monday,
Bonds, no ............... 22 ten days, and during a period
of dullness, original difficulty.- Husbandman.
where everything possible was done to
Baum & Bishop. as attorneys for For annexation.................... 1107 the showing may be
considered
to
be
reminister to the comfort and care of the Henry P. Berg, tiled suit yesterday
Against annexation................
Montana Dividends.
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I
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000000
work on the big dam and the Boston and
Fourth ward.
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